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The German Heavy Tank King Tiger
In the history of tank development, a seesaw
game rsas continued for a long time betrreen
fire power and armour protection. While av-
erage tanks used by most countries in the
initial stage of \\'orld !Iar II had a main
gun of 40 - 50 mm calibre and armour of 40

75 mm thickness, manl tanks seen in the
last stage of the rvar had a 75 - 90 mm gun

and 75 - over 100 mm armour. It rvas the
Geriran King Tiger (Kiinigstiger) tank rvith a

porverful main gun and strong armour that
appeared in the last stage of the rvar and
enjoyed the reputation of the strongest tank
in the rvorld by inspiring Allied tank men

rvith arve.
German tank forces exercised their unrivalled
porver in the invasion of Poland of September
1939 and in the 1940 campaigns against Den-
mark, Norrvay, Belgium, the Netherlands and

France. 'fhey had an immovable confidence
in their porver when thel' started the invasion
of the Soviet Union on 22nd June 1941 under
the name of "Operation Barbarossa".
Soon after that, horcever, German confidence
in their porser was completely shaken and
they fully realized that their tanks rvere be-

coming outdated orving to the appearance of
the Russian nerv medium tank T-34176 and
heavy tank KV-1. It became apparent that
the PzKpfrv III and IV, German main tanks of
those days, were no match in performance for
the T-34i 76 with excellent mobility,powerful
main gun, sloping armour on essential parts
and satisfactory resistance to shells as well
as for the KV-1 with power{ul main gun and
thick armour.
To cope with the Russian tanks, the Germans
improved the PzKpfw III and IV in fire power
and armour protection and completed the heavy
tank Tiger I and masterpiece medium tank
Panther They immediately threw these tanks

into the battlefield. The Tiger I carried
the 88 mm tank gun model 36 of 56 length
calibre, rvhich developed from the well-knorvn
88 mm anti-airctaft gun model 18 and 36, and

its frental armour thickness reached 100 102

mm. The Panther, based upon the thorough
study of the Russian T-34i76, carried the
long-barrelled (70 calibres long) 75 mm tank
gun model 42 and had weight of 43 tons, max.
imum speed of 55 km h and frontal armour
thickness of 80 mm.

As the Russians carried out repeated improve-
ments in the T-34'76 and came to use the
T-34,/85 equipped rvith the porverful 85 mm

gun, however, the Germans rvere forced to
develop immediately a nerv tank superior in
performance to these Russian tanks. Such
efforts resulted in the new heavy tank King
Tiger.
Porsche and Henschel. which had manufactured
the Tiger I, made their own new heavy tanks
under respective names of \rK4502 (P) and
VK4502 (H). In Februa11 1943, by rvhich
time I'orsche manufactured 50 nerv turrets
equipped with the 88 mm gun of 71 length
calibre, only Henschel design was adopted to
standerdize vehicle make and solve problems
concerning the body. In October 1943, the
heavy tank Vl Tiger II known as the King
Tiger rvas born, into which some technical
ideas on the Panther II then being trial-
manufactured by M.A.N. were incorporated.
The King Tiger carried the long-barrelled
(71 calibres long) 88 mm tank gun model 43
which had enormous destructive power. \\'ith
armour piercing shells, the gun could penetrate
the follorving armour plates fixed at an angle
ol 60': 222 mm armour plate at a distance
of 100 m,185 mm armour plate at 500 m and
132 mm armour plate even at 2,000 m. Thus
the gun was powerful enough to destroy Allied
tank by a single blow. As auxiliary armament,

the King f iger carried tno 7.92 mm machine
guns, one in the front part o{ the body and
the other on the anti-aircraft mount on the
top of the turret. 50 tanks of this type rvere
ecluipped with the turret manufactured by
Porsche.
The King Tiger rvas protected rvith 150 mm

frontal armour. 80 mm side armour. 80 mm

rear armour and 80 185 mm turret armour.
This means that the King Tiger rras much
more heavily armoured than the Tiger I . As
a result, the King Tiger weighed nearly 70
tons. It employed the Nlaybach HL-230-P30
water-cooled V 12-c1'linder engine of 700 hp,

rvhich rvas more porverful than the Tiger I
engine. The King Tiger had a maximum speed
of 42 kmi h on roacl and could run across the
country at speeds of 14 19 km,'h. Transmis-
sion and other details rvere designed on the
basis of experience in the Tiger I . The
King Tiger largely emploled sloping armour
and had a polished silhouette in the wake of
the Panther.
The King Tiger first appeared in the battle'
field in mid'1944. As the main bodl of German
heavl' tank battalions, it exercised its over-
rvhelming power over Allied tanks on the
eastern and western {ronts, particularly in
the Battle of Ardennes which turned out to
be the last full-scale counteroffensive assumed
by the Germans. Powerful as it rvas, the
King Tiger could not turn the tide of war in
favour of the Germans and shared the fate
with German tank forces. The production of
the King Tiger totalled 487 including some
experimental vehicles. Also produced was
the heavy tank destroyer Hunting Tiger that
was based on the King Tiger bod-"" and equip-
ped with the 128 mm gun in its fixed fighting
compartment.
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*Studv the instructions and photographs
before c()mmencing assembll.
*\'ou rr ill need ü sharp knift'. a pair of
ttreezers. a file. and a pair of pliers.
I'l),, n,,l l,r"ak lrrt. ir\al fr,,m sprup.
hut cut off carefulll with a pair of pliers.
*Before finallv cementing each part to-
gether, be sure that parts fit correctll
together. And that Iou arr aruare cf the
nett sequence to lre fo]lowed.
*LIse glue sparingll. LIse onl;- enough

to make a good bond. Apply cement to
both parts to be joined.

Construct two Drive Sprockets, two
ldler Wheels. Be careful not to apply
cement to Poly Caps iDl. D4) which
are put between wheels. The cement
here will obstruct rotation and insial-
lation of tracks.

f) "lnstallation 
oi Wheels lnside,,

Fit each Road Wheels lnside to Chas'
sis. Do not cement CilrDl and Cl0iCl
but mount onto shafts with Poly Caps
D2. Drive Shafts (C19,C20) and Rear
Shaf ts (C16) are mounted with Drive
Sprockets and ldler Wheels respective'
ly. Cement these sha{ts to Chassis
securely.

@ ,lnstallation of Wheels Outside)

Do not cement bui just fit each parts.
Fix Wheels C 121 B ) and C91 A r by using
Poly Caps D3. Fit other parts to the
position as shown. Fit Wheels also to
the other side.

Construction of Wheels

.(Drive Sprocketr
Make 2 sets.

ct

Poly Cap

DI
(Do not cement)

CB

cl3

Be careful not to put cement on Poly Caps

Q,Ti.ilji,: ;H;,::: ;lil:T,i:l:
shoukl be painted in colours for tank
overall. Refer to "Painting" and paint

overall after the whole assemblv.

Q 
(Con.t.rction oi Wheels)

c l0(c)

D2 poty cup

PAIITTMAßBEß .J
Hand herd. Tarrrya en- ./-
amel oaint markers. For ^

and fi^ other parts as shown
in the figure

BlB
Do not cementl

Drive Sprocket
Do not cementJ

*Fix Wheels also to the
righi side.

c l2(B)

c9(A)

c12(B)

: the final detail touch, and profession.
: al results. 12 of the most popular col-.ors used in modeling. See and test

: lTT lll::i '|::l]i:!?t::??lt i:Y::
TAMI}A IARBKAIAI.OG IN DIUISCHER
SPRACHF
letrte Neuheilen \'on ALrtos, Booten, Ianks
r,r),1 \, lr I -r n l.'rt .r,r l.rL.l,,Ll rn ,l-rrl
., hnr ror,r, ho .rn,r .rll" \lo,l.lln ol, \lur,,
'r. Hrlp I-,nC-.I,.11,'r,, nd, . \lil.tsut 1

2

e) tn.tutlution of Wheels lnside

*Do not cement C10 and C11 but just
by fitting Poly Caps D2.

ct9 Lower Hull

*lnstall road wheels also
to the right side.

c20

*Do not cement but just insert various
parts. Fix Wheels Cg and C12 in
position by using Poly Caps D3.

rn place

cll(D)
cl0(c) cll(D)

*Do not cement
Cl0 and Cl1

i ldler Wheel

Make 2 sets.

c14

Poly Cap

D4
i Do not cement )

cll
!rr
cl0
(UJ

Cl tn"t"ttution of Wheets Outside

[ ,r,,.,ti;,", i1"l;ii* 
- 
in,r, u 

'aig"t 
ra"t

c9(A)

DJ Poly Caps



,Construction and Fixing of Rear
Panel.

Rear Panel

Metallrc Grey lxF-56) B l6 B l5
- Red Brown B I 5

1XF 64
5

Bl6

Construction and Fixing of Rear
Panel

Construct rear panel and firmly cement
rt to the Upper Hull. Fit Machine Gun
E}2l to 825 without using glue.

@ rririne of Armour Skirtsr

Cement Crank 823 to the Upper Hull
after fixing Rope B30 in place.

.Cutting and Bending of Armour
Plates;

Because tanks o{ten received pro.jec
tiles and ran against obstacles on the
battle{ield,many o{ their armour plates
were partially lost or bent. lt may be

interesting to create a suitable atmos-
phere by cutting off some Parts from
the plates and slightly bending the cut

I

and Fixing of Rear Panel

Rear Panel

B3t

J.
rL-

826

821

g"q@"f:;

Upper Hull

B5B6

B3

Smal I t-u.eue

ga

B28 829 827
Large Small,

acun Metat rx lO)

B8 B2U

824
Do not cement

Metallic GreylXF 56
Handle: Red Brown XF-64

B8 823

lnstal Driver
ne.e.

a
Metallic GreY
1XF-56)

,1:\
7t

B4

/
G) Frxing ot Upper Hull Parts

K-eep Drrver s Hatch E}24 oPen i{ You
are to put the Driver in it. The hatch
is designed to rotate and should be
just fitted in place without use o{ ce-
ment.

i.\)Bl7 x--\

3

(?

6 ,,r,n, of Armour skirts

a 830
Mela c
Grey XF 56

6 ,,r,,n, of Upper Hutl Parts

Bl7



@ l.conrtrr"tion and Fixing of Gun);

:""JJ;:i?":il,:'; 

^atright. 

@
l

This hole should be at right.

Loading Section

Al3
Al4
Al9

Note the direction

A3

A2 a ,.,, ,,.
Grey 1 XF- 56 I

lll r,xrng ol Turret Parts.ArE7
Keep 47 open if you are to mount the
Commander. Just fit A7 in place with.
out using glue.

fi Frxrne ol Turret parts.B
rE7
Fix four Spare'Track Hooks
spectively to the front and
Also fix each two B7 to the
and rear.
r'Construction and Paintins of
Figures)1,

D r iver

c5A8

82 re-
fear.
front

Model

c22

Bl0
( E}13)

Metallic
Grey
XF.56

Commander

ct8

I
Fix to 83l

Flat Black (XF- ll

Flat Fesh (XF-l5r

- 
Flat Black 1XF- I I

Ub
Metall c Grey
1XF 56)
Back lX-l)

c3

Fix 2 sets

, :: ..

\'- !7'

--,\l(l
t,- /1 tl'' i .-:' r.' ")\ \
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,rI 
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Gl) ,,*,n, o'

i - FraiBack

\'1" xFI

f--, t
'- I i --T

. '..! ? ""
/ r' l^ts I

I 'i," .o
B7

Fix 2 sets B2/'
Fix 4 sets

@ 
con.truction and Fixing of Gun

I Gun Barrel

Barrel inside: . ^.a7t
F at ulac k
iXF-lr
lnside:
Flat
Black A5
rXF-l)

At2

Upper Turret
AI

Bil(Br2)

Turret Parts. B

] Turret interior:
Flat White 1XF-2

L oadi ng
Section

)'\\\rRs\
87§

82 --
Fix 4 sets

g aL

B7
Fix 2 sets.

Spare Track

B1t.Bt0

B7
Fix 2 sets.

Spare Track
Bl2,Bt3

G) -,*,n* of rurret Parts, A

Spare Track)

,, -\,'\ \
FtdtBla(. XF-l , 

,,__'_.__

c23 rY1-':)7
-I:r 

I

Bld-L X-l . )--

A4



di) (corpt"tion of King Tiger)

(How to make tracks)

_@,-C
E-X

(3)lmmediately arter that, hold them in
place with your {ingers {or a while.

Q)Put pins on
end through
holes on the
other. Two
tracks are
needed.

@Press the pins
carefully by
means of a
slender screw.
driver or nail
head with handle
which has been
heated with
heating device
such as a candle
fire.

/

ll. Barrel A

l6.Barr€l D
lS.Cupola Rail

*ll the track is cut or its connection is
too weak. rein{orce it with thread. etc.

A PARTS
Upper Turret 2.Loading Section Le{t
Loading Section Right 4.Turret Rear Hatch
Protection Piate 6 . Turret Hook
Commander's Hatch
Loading Section Holder Right
Loading Section Holder Left

12. Barrel B
13. Loäding Section Parts A
14. Loeding Section Parts B
15. Barrel C
17. Gun Shield
l9.Loading Section Pats C
20.Muzzle Brake A 2l.Muzzle Brake B

B PARTS
LWire Rope A 2.Turret Hook A
S.Armour Skirt Right 4.ArmourSkirt Lelt
5 . Periscope Cover A 6 . Periscope Cover B
T.Turret Hook B S.Upper Hook

9.Rear Panel lo.Spare Track A
ll.Spare Track B 12.Spare Track C
lS.Spare Track D I{.Unnecessary
l5.N4utfler Cover I6.Muf{ler
l7-Rear Hook lS.Front Hook
lg.Light 2o.Engine Cover Hinge
2l . Machine cun 22. Shovel
2s.C?nk 2{.Driver's Hatch
25.Machine Gun Rack 26.Ventilato. A
27. Ventilator B 28. Ventil6tor C

29.Ventilator D 30.Wire Rope B
3l.DrivesBase

C PARTS
L Drive Sprocket A
2 . Commander's Right Arm
3.Commander's Body 4 -Unnecessary
5 . Commander's Base
6 . Comhandeis Lelt Arm A
7 . Commander's Lett Arm B
L Drive Sprocket B
LRoad wheel A (lnside)
l0.Road Wheel B (lnside)
ll.Road Wheel B (Outside)

12.Road Wheel A (Outside)

l3.ldler wheel A 14.ldler Wheel C
l5.ldler wheel B 16. Rear Sha{t
lT.Unnecessary lS.Binoculars
19.Front Shalt Right 20.Front Shaft LeIt
2l . Driver's Upper Half
22.Driver's Lert Arm 23.Oriver's Right Arm

(G) corpr"tion o{ King riger

Fit Turret in
position as shown
and turn.

*Fit front end and
then rear end to
Lower Hull.

*Pull outward when
removing Upper Hull.
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Mount Tracks.
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i:r ' Camouf lage Pattern and Marking of King Tiger

-Kil

remmnfi

Painting o{ the King Tiger
German military vehicles were painted
di{{erently according as they were used
be{ore or after August 1943. Until
then.German military vehicles in Europe
had been painted in the basic colour of
German grey and those in Airica in

that of dark yellow. ln Auflust 1943.

the German military authorities ordered
to use only dark yellow as the basic
colour. To camou{lage their vehicles.
field {orces o{ten painted dark-green
or reddish-L,rown pattern on the dark
yellow g.ound The Krng Ttger manu
facutred in 1 944-45 was generally paint
ed in dark yellow. Toward the end of
the war. however. some tanks of this
type were painted in German grey be

cause paint factorles in Germany were
destroyed by bombing raids and could
noi supply sufficient paint.

Mark;ng oi tne King Tige'
The King Tiger usually wore national
marks. divisional marks and turret num

bers. ln addition to them. crew often
painted a Kill mark on their tank.
This mark showed the number of enemy
tanks which they had destroyed. The
turret number painted on boih sides of
the turret consisted of three figures
which represented the company.platoon
and vehicle.

ri1o B

1#;

; Tamiya Acrylic Paints
: Need precise colour matching?
: Try the new Tamiya acrylic
: paints. Engineered by modelers for model.
: er's use. The final cover for the finest mod.
: els. lnsist on Tamiya for perfect results.

Tank photo albums
Like to super detail that tank? Check out
the latest Tamiya tank album for the
finest in detailed photos of most of the
popular tanks

TAMIYA COLOR CATALOGUE
The latest in cars, boats. tanks and ships.
N4otorized, radio controlled and museum
quality models are all shown in f ull color in
Tamiya's latest catalogue. At your nearest
hobby supply house.
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